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ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

GILLS. V, CAST,
(0 tlice with -T. E.Franklin, Esc].1

No. 'EAST ORANGE 5T. , LANCASTER, l'A.
febiki-tf - .

8,1. ESTI LEM AN,
° (0:11::e 'with non. I. E. IMAter,) •..

"So. SS NORTH DUKE ST., LANCASTER, PA
fob_6 Vitt'

ptiimp D. BAKER,

No. 11 NORTH DUKE ST., LANCASTER., PA
fol4(1.11'

J. ,KAUFFMAN,

diections mad, In Lancaster and adjoining
Counties.

l'en•don ,, Bounty, [lack Pay, and all claims
Again-401c tcarn utent promptly prosecuted.

23'1. Locust, stre et. •

W. -YOCUM.II
-001.17N11 lA. PA

[)EPIC);—SpY I:L.11(1111g, Bank Stree', near
Locust.

Col ii.etions made in Lancaster and adjoining
counties. _ _

p-EN.rtv C. G. 1111111±:R,
No5`1.8 Washington street, near Sixth,

Ileac-ling, Pa.
ions wade In Berk.; anal adjoining

counties. nov27-tf

p. m.Noran,

_ Colnlnbla, Pa.
Ccalections promptly made In Lancaster and

York Counties.

THOMAS J. DAVIS.
No. 14 North Dul,:e Street, Lancaster, Pa.

nofesslonal - Bust ness carefullyand prompt-
ly attended to. iloetalr69-tf

I'. It 0S LLEII, JR.,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

Ovvim—n). t:lourt &venue, Lancaster. Pa

JOHN )1. G1111)&11.,

JUSTIrE OF THE PEACE, SCRIVENER, &c.
Mon Lvi I le, Lancaster County, Pa. •

tycl.. Office Efour; from ( tot o'clock., A. M.,
and 7 tou o'clock, P. M.

JUSTICE OF TUE PEACE
0 CLUE—S'o. 1.!. X. Third street..
0:11ce f100r.,-From6 to 7 A. M..12 to 1 P. M.,

Intl fro», G 1:151 P. M. [sop t-616-11w

( A.2.1 LT Ea, E V ANS,
J:4 0I01?,- 0

0:11ce, oa rieeond 5t., 114joluing Odd Fellowa•
Halt, Coitzatilaill, Pat.

A. SUIZO EON DENTIST,
Extracts Teeth R•}t110lli ?nip. Nitrous Oxitteor

Langlulu; Oa, titirntnistered.
ui FtCJ' LUUUSI STREET.

J. 0 (TLEUK,

B e. eNsELD.
•

TEACIIELt OF MUSIC
PI .1 NO,

01.10, 'A.\
E EON".

cu v .vclox at VOICE and SING Da:.
:-,1•,,•hd :Olt-n[lOn gl ni:lin-Wt., 1111,1 young

'_'l) LOCUST STREET

Z
usiminiqiereil in tile, extrne-

W=MG!
n ,toor to WII/latus'

11,4' ...;;•.:,-,l.otw,:en1.00.11-t and Wain Ut Streets,

; 111. N
. YSIOIAN

I.•e, tot .:‘ ,,11, 11:111, FT% irc., to the eit.tzens of
t 1: ; may be round at the
s, e •te 1 with hi. residence, on second

h sty.. Cherry awl Union, every day,
J.. 1 7A ,1(.. and tramit to ti P. M. Person.,

\!i.,sslAcets.l eases, hit weer
o it •—• e word by thae at his °Mee,
or t .nllll t hr. oglee. • sepl-70

.1. N. SMITH. DNs•rtsT
tdtta to ‘,f Pennsylvania ColleLte of Dental

Sit r_tery, ()dice in Witg",ner's Banding,over
ifilItit`:14:11/'Pi dry good, more.

.(11Ve, Z:7O Locusl Street,,
'Ol nsn bin, Penn'a.

Smith t h,. n Itsit is friends' and the pub-
lic me:et...N.:ll pir their liberal patronage In the

and /14,tzritet; them thatthey can rely upon
litv ntt every attention given to theta to the
noire. In every bra Hell or his prole,..ion lie
ha, ale ay, given entire all cit.:lA/Alen. lie calls

:01,1111On to the I.lliblirp:Ls•Nett style and finish
of at tit-fetal teeth to•erted by hunt. Ito trealF.
aj4,l,e-1 0,111111011 to the mouth and teeth or
..toldren and adult,. Teeth tilled with the greet-
dest ear° and m the ino-t approved autum%
Aeltittg teeth treate,l and titled to lest for years.
The beet of dentrulees and month W.11•11eSeon-

Illly on hand.
work wa.rrantad,

B=!

_E
-IDEAL ESTAETAOENCY
t

The under,igned hare opened an ollice for the
ptireho,e owl sale 01 real estate. colleenon of
ren 6,11111 i the rent tug 01 property. tity,trio..t,
en to theircare will meet with prompt
owl careful agentlon. V. X. ZINGI,IInI.

1:."AtJ F 1: NI

T) I.lDi fdDERS AND ()VIERS
paving. and other brteic alwayN

Ito.nd. They are hand nntdoand sup•rior to any
brit*. In this part of the eon a try. They are ()f-
-ir; erint the VOIT hareat ark,.

sen 1-69-IfSYI 311CHAIM LAPHART.

110TELS.
ESTEIZN

, I, R to colt 'FLAsn-r scritEET.
NEW YORK.

TllOB. 11. ‘vixemEsTe: a, PicoviergTon-
niN aryl vonvenient forPeau-

-lint.:: ..%11,111.Ett. of Reading, Pa.,
i 9 ati 1e,1 ,40.111 et, ttibi Witt be Clad to

h. 1: lead% at. all time, :wpt I-Os-ttw
"

(It)rE. PLEA.S.N.NI'LY
L. •t weon the Stationsor lb. an,l (mu:n-

ail I Pellll:lyiviulla Itallro,ula,
siltmor. COLUMBIA, PA.

ae.,,nitito.tatioms for Stranger...anti True
t:,htn ,.. The nay la:ant:l[AX! With

LIQUOILS,
114 the Tables furnished with the best fare.

LTICIAII FINDLEY,
Proprieter.Lt ruV

LittAxs: [AN !SOUSE,
12 LOCUST .ST., COLUMBIA, PA.TI is is a rlrst-clans liotvl, 'tad 1.in everyrompeet
t i.xlaod to nu et the wish., And desires or the
traveling nubile.

3,1-70 Propriet,nr,

rutExews tioTEL,
ute t !iv iia rop,:ere Plan. opposite>eltylieellPark

sZee-v York. K FRENCH,
Se>pt. Proprietor.

NIISLILEtt'S HOTEL
Went. :klarket, Square, Reacllns; Rentr'a..

EVAN MISRLER,Proprietor.~prl-63-tftvl

KA BBL WORKS -7.
.0,,,TEA)1 PRINTING —Call at the
cl Steam Printing trauma of the COLLT MEtiirt,:,15 1'. rear df,colurahia National Dank, and ex-
arr.ine sncentmnAt of Letter ileads.Notes,C,T.rdtt Ste

BUCHER'S COLVIIEN;
-33; u E

Wholeastle and Retail Dealer in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Wines and Liquors

ll•a.s removed his store to bley.uilrling.adjoining,

'talcfemales Store, Locust St„ Columbia, Pa.,
wherehe hal:Cl:Med up rooms and great!'"

lIIRXeMed 1.11.8 fox:tittle% for doing

it 'more extenslvo busine6.4.

'MISRLER'S CELEBRATED

I-lERB BITTERS !

PURE AND UNADULTERATED,

These Bitters are celebrated for the great cures
tiley have performed in everycase, tr

Dr. Mishlcr otters five hum-tree/ &tines to the pro-
prietorof any Medicine that can 61low a greater
number of genuine certificates of cures otfeeted
by it, near the place where it, is made, than

MISgLER'S FIERB BITTERS

MIBRLER'S HERE BITTERS
la for male in Columbiaby

T. C. B UCHER,
At 141 s Store, Locust Street•, Coliambin

WINES AND LIQUORS!
Embracing the following

entawba,
Port,

bill ort

Cherrs-,
'f% aderia,

NTalita,

Champagne,

Claret,

Rhine,

Blackburry,,

berry,

Currant and hiuscalt W.IffES

COGNAC, OF DIFFERENT BRANDS

Also, OLD IYE WUISKEY and

BRANDIES of all kinds
Bltukberry Tam:Lica Spirits,

Catawba.

Cherry,

=I
Superior OluRye,

Pure Old Rye,

XXX Old Rye

humwel,

Ginger,

XX Ohl Rye X Old Rye,

Pure Old Aye, 3160nortv.hele,

Berl i fled Vathitcy.London Brown Stout

ScoWa Ale, &c, &e., ac.

..4.C4ENCY FOR

mALT AND CIDER VINEGAR

lie b ult,to Agent tot the Celebrated

MTSHLER'S HERB BITTERS

FOR SALE

POCKET FLASKS.
• ORMIJOIlls:S,

TOBACCO BOXES,
anti FANCY ARTICLES, in great variety,

At J. C. 'BUCHER'S

MISHIER'S BITTERS!
PURE L UNADULTERATED

For gala by

J. (''. BUCI-TER,

BEST STOUT POR'rEll
E. ,l• iI .81314:14:1`. LONDON..

%id 1,

J. C. B'UCIIER„
Locust Street, above Front.

Agent for the

PURE 11ALT VINEGAR
Cannot be purchased at any other estrblish-

client In town, and la warranted to Iceentrulta
and vezetables perfect..

Tito Brlst Brands of Initr)rtodt

SCOTCII AND LONDON ALE
IZZIET3

J. C. .131/C .X .

TO SMOKERS AND CHEWERS,

13Uf+FIElt. will still keep on ham; The
Rest Brands of

SMOKING AND CHEWING 'TOBACCO,
SN ("DT, HAVANA, TARA, and

COMMON SEGARS. Also,
SNUFF ..Sr TOBACCO BOXES, PIPES—a

thoahand and 040-varieties. Call at

J. C. 13UCIIFIR'S,
Locust Street, adjoining naldcznan's Store.

It. Isthegreatest establishment of thekind this
side ofPhiladelphia.

11M-OnlY Agency for Lee's London Porter, andMienler's titers.
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breast pocket, but before the evening was
half over he had decided upon his first
theft:he would not give it back. Per-
haps its owner had already exacted more
than a fair equivalent from the tinder:
but of that we can only guess.

That :was 3haiph Field's never to-be-for-
gotten winter. It was the old, old story;
so we need not linger over it. No matter
what visions of love mid honor came to
him, in his bachelor den, others have
dreamed before him, in all ages: nu mat-
ter how fair and stately were the Spanish
castles he built, in, the dusk and dimnessof the counting. room—Love has had its
own schoolof architecture since the world
began.

Did Etta.love hing? liehad never ask-
ed her in words; hut the heart has more
thanone avenueof expression, and there is
eloquence of look ;mil touch that is some-
times even more than audible language.
lle waited the -promised advancement,
that bhoias place hint 'where he need not
be ashamed to ask Etta Stuart's father
for the keeping of his dearest treasure;
and, meanwhile, was it not enough that
she read the books and sang the songs he
loved: that her cheeks took on a tenderer
color and her eyes a softer smile at his
coming?

Winter had worn into spring again.
Charley Marks placed his hand in

Ralph's arm, as they left the supper-room
together one evening. Somebody was an-
nounced tospeak in Jrnsie Hall—wouldn't IRalph go down? it was still early when
hey took their seats, and there were few

people in. Slowly up the aisle cana' a la-
dy and gentleman. 31;111)1i lookeil up to
see his Etta; but who was this, with his
bronzed, handsome face and foreign air?

-Capt. Tileston. as I live:" said Marks.
didn't know lie he hail arrived—you

know him?"
--No," saidRalph, shortly.
"Ali. I thought you did: but he was

abroad two.-years. *hat a 1 Pc.autifut girl
that Miss :Stuart is! I haven't seen her
equal in the city this season. She looks
happy to get back her knight-errant. Well
Tileston is a lucky dog!"

"What do you mean?" said -Ralph, with
an agitation he could scarcely conceal.

"Why. don't you know they have been
engaged three years. Capt. Tileson went
with Frank Evans to stpringlield, and met
this girl them--Frank's cousin you know,
It was all up with him from the first time
he saw her. The day was fixed for their
wedding, lint Tileson had a severe hem-
orrhage of the lungs, and the doctors said
nothing would save him hut travel. He
looks well enough now.''

"You know all this, Charley? It's no
mere rtuttor?" Ralph's hand was on his
friend's arm.

"Know it?" Charley stared. -You
don't Irant me to take my oath on it do
you? By .love, Ralph, a body would sup-
po.so you were personally interested!'"

Poor Ralph! The ellauce shot recalled
seutes. .711ei-sapli; back, again

iu liii.lrscat. est.'*iolg wham; reflection Of
Charley's quizzical smile. He „sx., through
the hour too utterly stunned to t:ealize
anything beyond a vague, terrible gizzise

of loss—only knowing the lecture over by
the Otinalt of applause that bust forth.
and the noise :if the audience rising to go
out. Once in the street, it was an unex-
pected relief Unit Marks launched out into
an :unmated criticism of the speaker's
opinions, too eager himself to notice the
alisty,tetion of the listener.

Before the dawn of the morning that
followed that sleepless night, the first tu-
multuous surges of grief had passed, and
Ralph looked his- trouble in the face, re-
solved to bear it like thebrave fellow that
he was. He did not reproach Etta now,
though the temptation had been a sore
one at first.: doubtless •iifts: supposed the
fact of her engagement too known
to late bad a thought of eaut:nn: only a
foolish blindness could have mb,ie him
mistake the kindness, which her ooble
heart prompted toward all alike. for stlie-
ttli,ugj more pevsonal and tender. Then
how could she know how lieTiad loved her.
Ire had never told her so, he thought. bit-
terly. although in those few months she
bad grown to be so much a part of all his

that as yet he was too weak to think
of the desolate rears that seemed to
stretch endlessly before him without her.
Life was made up uf uointents—be eould
hear them, one •by out, till, by and by,
ma:• 110, strength i•ttstile with entliir-
EME

lrait lug ft., him i he
\relit ill.

-A few minutes' conversation. 11 :von
please. Mr. Fields," he maid.

Ralph follokked Rim I.lw (ace. lktiat
new leaf in his hook of fate would lie
t. waled Ibis time?

Mr. Flint ttas a man of few words. and
the ewressi,m of v. amt. commendation

which he grasped Ralph's hand. and
drew lint into a chair he side him, innant
'cry bomb. ,:onti,ng-, ein ping from hint.
There had Isnen inners the last night's
steanter—t he Paris agency was vaeant—-
some one must go on innmNliately. There
was uo one whom he ei0(1111 trust more
implicitly than Mr Field-rtn one of whose
success be should feel more proud. Would
Mr. Field tithe the place?

Poor Ettlph's cheek flushed: for one mo-
ment. with a glow of honest pride; then,
with a bitter pang, came the thougt,
-how much this would have been worth
to me Niterday ; but to-day—''

"1 am very grateful tor the honor you
pay me, Mr. 1711u1,•' be said: "I have
tried to do my duty—l will try still. 1
thank yott—l will go."

Awl so it was settled.
Basy jri Illsroom, that night, With pre-

paratioas fir his journey, Ralph took
from his dehk a little packet., touching it
tenderly rand.sadly, as one might gather a
flower4l% grave. The pretty handker-
chief, It witherpdrose or two—that was all
\Vas he less-.anwily that.a few tears fell
silently, poor drop that could bring back
no fresh bloom to the faded blossoms? it
was a little letter the last wail of a dying
hope:

ETTA—my Etta: I bad thought to say,
but the time for that has {;one by—God
forgive me if -1 should wrlte a needless
word to pain the truest heart that ever
beat. I love you too truly not to rejoice
that you are happy. and I would not have
one sad thought of me come in to cloud
your perfect sunlight. I heard last night
for the first time of your engagement to
Capt. Tileston. May God bless you both
now and forever.

I write because Iam going away, and I
fear I can -not come iii person to say good
bye. The_ firm sends one to Faris. Goa
knows if I Shall ever come back again.
Four graves, in a little valley among the

"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO OHmAr AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLITMBEA., PA., s_A_TiCTR_DA-y SIORNIN-G, MA

gioetry.
WORKING-ILEN'S SONG.
By RILNIty CLAY PRECAS

Whom do we call oar heroes?
To whom our praiserssing?

The pampered child of fortune,
The titled lord, or king?

They live by others' labor,
Talk all and nothing give;

The noblest types ofmanhood,
Are they that work to live.

Who spans the earth with iron?
Who rears the palace "ctotne'.!

Who creates for the rich man
Thecomforts ofhishome':

It is the patient
All honor tp'hitu then

•The true vie:Lich ofa nation,
Is in her Wntltlng, men.

Par many barren age:,
Earth hid her treasures deep,

And all her giant forces
:Seemed hound as in a sleep;

Then Labor's anvil chorus
Broke 011 the startled air,

And to theearth in rapture
Laid all her riches bare.

=I
Gives man his proud Colltrol

It purifies and hallows
The temple of the soul :

It scatters foul diseases,
With nil their ghastly train

Puts Iron in the muncle,
And crystal in the brain.

The great Almighty ()Witter

'who fro,hlondi out this earth,
Has shunned His seal 01 honor

On labor from her birth,
In every angel flower

That blossoms front the sod,
'Behold the master fondle.,

The handy Work of God.
Cnont,;—Then honor to our 'working men

The hardy Sans of
Theheroes of the woi I.z-shop,

Themonarchs or thesoil.

NezuliiT
01MY .-1 MISTAICI".

3tAU A. I'.

11 was a winter morning. cold and
cheerless, with the clammy dampnessof a
coiningsnow-storm inthe air. The strips
of blue sly, upon which even the poorest
beggar of the street may sometimes look
with a faint glimpse oT theheaven beyond
were quite hidden IT darkmasses of cloud,
that redeeted their own somber hues on
the faees of thehurry lugpassers-by.

Ralph Field ran down the steps of his
boarding-House, and hailed a passing car.
The down-town rush had just begun, and
an involuntary shiver of discomfort ran
beneath iris wrappings, as lie saw, on
stepping in, that all the seats were taken.
Ding'. (11911 went the conductors's WI,
and one after another dropped in, till even
standing room waslimited. ~,Stiother stop;
and this time the new arrival was an el-
derlywoman, very poorly and thinly clad,
staggering under the weight of a huge
laundry basket. Her thin features were
min:ltal.:lily Pinched wit[, cold, Mat„her
whole frame trembled as she shifted her
benumbed bands painfully, still bolding
up the lieavy burden, unable to find room
for it on the floor of the car.

Such a weary, pitiful look, in the worn
face, shaded by its thin grey hair—such
patient endurance in theeyes, meekly cast
down. The comfortably seated gentlemen
shrank closer into their gay scarfs and
mufflers; but if any one thought, it
might have been my mother," the gentle
charity was stifled in its first up-springing
and there was no outward sign.

- little rustle of silk, as a lady rose in
one corner, made Ralph look around, and
a voice, clear and sweet as a silver bell,
said, "take this seat, my good woman."
A glance of quick, grateful surprise shot
up front the woman's eyes, as she mur-
mured, "Thank you Miss, kindly," and
sunk, with a sigh of exhanstion. into the
place just vacated.

Three or fourgentlemen sprang up with
a simultaneous offer of their seats, but a
glow of indignant color flamed into the
lady's cheeks, as she answered, with a
slight how, "1 thank you—l will stand."
And stand she did, her little gloved band
holding the strap firmly, and her face
turned a little aside, so that Ralph dared
study her with his admiring eyes.

"_No ordinary girl." Ms artist sense
would have told him that at aglance, even
though his heart had not conic in to aid
his judgment, with its quick response to
her generous action. Ralph Field had too
tender menwries of his (Wail mother and
sisters, not to feel a kind of proprietorship
in all that is noblest and truest ill woman.

And so he fell into a halt dream, wak-
ing only as the lady signaled to the eon-
ductor and stepped lightly down. Then
he saw. with a start, that he was quite
beyond Flint Chatterson's. and must
walk up the street again two sunares at
least. Itiu•ryiugout. he caught sight of a
lace handkerchief lying on the door. just
where the lady Karl stood. Ire picked it
up hastily. but its fair owner had disap-
peared in the crowded street. faint
perfume boated up as he shook it front the
dust. and there. on one corner. was a
name. "Etta Stuart.'•

—Etta Stuart. Etta Stuart," said Ralph
to himself, as he walked up the street.
drawing his bro \VS together in a punled
frown; ••I have surely heard the name be-

Just then, Frank Evans bore down on
hint with a hearty morning greeting.

-Rano, Ralph, my boy! What are you
pondering, that you look like a judge, all
but the wig? You must get off that face
and come up to the house this evening.
Sister Lou is just home from Springfield.
and cousin Etta Stuart. the peerless, has
come with her for the winter."

Frank was hardly prepared for the ;mil-

den illumination of Ralph's face. He
stared a minute, and then went on:

"You know I told you about Etta be-
fore, and promised you an introduction

"Yes, yes. I remember. Thank you
Frank. I'll come."

What an interminably long day it w•as]
Ralph eaught himself once sketching a
pair of dark- eyes on the margin of a busi-
ness note. "What ails me?" he said to
himself, energetically. as he thrust the of-
fending sheet into the waste-basket, and
dashed off II fresh order.

But. if the day was long, the evening
/10%/TS were winged. liefound in Frank's
"Etta the peerless," none other than his
fair companion of the morning. She did
not recognize him—how should she, trent
among a score of fellow-passengers?--but
he would have known her among a thou-
sand. The dainty mour/i4 ir was in his

MISCELLA/NW() US.

OPEN ! OPENING ! OPENED !

THIS DAY. THIS WEEK,

AND UNTIL FURTHER ORDERS,

AT

BREINEM.A_NT'S
128 Locust Street,•

THE. LARGEST STOCK OF

HATS AND CAPS,
Per .lien, Youth and Children, ever before oiler-
ed 6u the people of Commbia comprising as it
does, ST) LE and QUALITY in soft and Karr
brim, such ,as the Warwick, Ida Lewis. Sinbad,
Pt Inca Arthur, American Girl, Huta, Peerless.
Lady Timm. Rowing, star, 'Conan, Waverly,
Gilmore, Rob Roy and the Fall style of Silk
Halsjust Out, together with a full stuck of

GENTS'
FURNISHING GOODS,

Consisting of White and ColoredSlitrts,Flannel
Shirts and Drswers, English , lerman and Do•
mastic Hosiery, Gloves, Thindkerchiefs, Sus-
penders, Ties, Linen and Paper Caws and Col-
lars, ,e.e. Also.

UMBRELLAS AND CANES.
Parties who favor us with theirpatronage are

assured that it will be our constant uiat to
mere their con tidence and support.

Call and examine our well selected stock nt
at low prices.

BREN EMAN'S
No. 125 Locust Street, Columbia,Pa,

octit2C9-ly

NO. 13. NO. 13

SHREINER'S
IS Tin: PLACI,

Where you can buy a tir ,a, rate

AMERICAN, ENG LIS Er Olt SWISS
WATCH

IIEAUTIF(73, SETS OF JEWELY.Y. II;NP
SOME BREAST PINS, EAn RINGS,

SLEEVE I3111"CoNs,
Rut alstarA everything in the Jewelry Syne

AT THE LOWEST PRICE.
Or you eau purchase

FINE SILVER AND SILVER PLATED
1-3POONti,

FORKS', 'KNIVES; cA.s.rotts, Gogra•Yrs, ICB
PITCIIBItS, BUTTER &t.

Then It you are to
NVAI.CT OF TIME

you can buy any khol of

AMERICAN CLOCK,
warranted of the best naaiitY, at a tow rigure

CALL A":,.:1) SEE FOR YOURsEt.I,

CEIA.S. P. SIIREINEII'S
Septlwtl' 1,:o.13 Front St., Colombia, Pa

=2

C 726, 1870.

New Hampshire hills, are all that is left
me of the home of my youth. I shall
never know another.

Etta. my life, my darling—forgive use:
it is for the last time—good bye.

RAt eft Fumn. .

Going out to mail his note next morn-
ing, Ralph met Frank Evans at the door,
enthusiastic over a yachting party. to go
out that day.

" Can't you get away. Ralph? Hal sent
you an invitation. It is a glorious day:
and just our set invited. I'm going back
to" the house to tell the girls and Capt.
Tileston—he is stopping with us—to take
the PICVOII o'clock car for the Point.
You'll go?"

"No Frank, I eatil. Thank von. but
it's impossible."

" don't be a drudge:
Do come!"

Ralph saw that his friend had heard
nothing of hisprospective business ehang,e,
but he was in no mood for confidence.
Ho said :

" I would like to go, it it were best. but
it is not. You were on your way home.
you said?"

" Yes..
" Will you give this to your cousin?"

handing hint the note.
" Yes, eertainly," and Frank thrust it

in his vest pocket. Good bye. Ralph;
you'll regret staying ashore t o-day, '•

The week passed—Ralph Field sailed
for Paris. Lou Evan:, pouted her pretty
lips, in disgust at his impoliteness—-
" Never called to say good bye—just left
his regrets with Prank; and tell the ladies
he had been so busy. ltusy. indeed! Mak-
ing up for the host time of the winter. I
suppose. -Etta."' with a sudden illumina-
tion, " I do believe yon are al the hotLain
Or

But Etta Stuorrs tsnunenanee told 110
tales,

The long visit c•aute to :at l'ild.Zind Etta
home aga in. E'er mot her said. over

and over. ^ you are not well. my darling.
The ehange has not been good fur }'on...
And Etta answered, —1 inn well, nod e

dear, lilt n little tirt.tl: :mil so, so glint to
come back. 11once so sweet :In(1 rest fo).

I don't think I rim t•\-or Wi ,)l to 112:1rt. it

But the hone that Etta loved pr4,ved
but a transient resting-place. lier moth-
er. never strong. failed slowly out of life.
uttl tlte first snows fellow her grave. I ler

father. after two years of mourning for
the wife of his youth, and disheartened by
successive and crushing financial disasters
fell a victim. to a sudden epidemic. and
passed away after a few days illness. The
wreck of his splendid fortune barely suffi-
ced to meet his obligations, and Etta was
left, alone and penniless, More than one
dour opened to receive her; imt her con-
stant answer was. "1 ant deeply grateful,
but it is better that I should depend upon
myself. I have 'health and education.and
there is no balm like work for a wounded
heart.,'

:No enl ay~tiled. to chatuyse,lier de-
teflninstiori: but at the earnest "Solicita-
tion of her Boston friends. she consented
to pass a few months with them, until she
should lie able to obtain a desirable situa-
tion.

One day, not long after her arrival, it
chaneed Nut Mrs. Evans was collecting .a
great bundle of cast: Off clothing, tohe sent
to the suffering freedmen. Lou and Etta
had followed her up-stairs, and were look-
ing over the various articles, as she took
them from the great cedar chest. where
they had heen stored,

'• Oh, Nita! see here!" exclaimed Lou•
"here is that very luvendar suit that
Frank ruined with lemonade, the day we
went out on the "Flying Arrow," just
after Capt. Sileston came home—let me
see, two—three years ago. Poor Frank
was just pouring out a glass, when the
boat birched, threw it overhimfrom head
to foot. now wean laughed! Don't you
remelt -Met'? Why, mamma, yon mustnot
take them until I have searched the pock-
_l letter. as I live! `Miss Etta Stuart.' "

It was Etta's torn to look now. One
swift glance. as Lou held the letter up to
the light, and she had recognized the
handwriting. She snatched it from her
cousin's hand, while the blood surged up
to her heart in one convulsive throb.

Oh! Etta. clear, that Lon had." plead-
ed —I fniiii(l it: let me SIT
WO."

lint Etta had flown to lier own room ,,

not daring to wait tJn serni hiy of Len's
1111111=

When Frank came nil to tea. Etta said.
var elessly. Where is flaildt
Paris still? I found a good-bye nut+• from
him. iu ont, of -our rocivq.:. or Lou. did
f':tther. written just booth.• lw

J.Tow like yon, -Frank," said Lou.
"never lo think of it: and we all so vex-
ed, because lie didn't call.

" That's time enough, Lotilie." said
Frank, penittiquly. Then turning to Etta:

don't InICI,W he IS. Ile
never wrote to me at Ivor& Not hi Paris.
probably, for he wrote to Flint

when lie had been thpre only six
months, asking to be relieved from his
situation. They urged him to retain it,
but he positively refused, giving no season
except that he was weary of business—so
unlike him. you know. They have noth-
ing from him since. It is the strangest
thing I ever knew."

Etta Stuart was in I tome. She had
sailed from New Yort:, with the Wallace,,
as • govei 'less for little Carrie, and com-
panion fur her mother. They spent some
months in travel, but Mrs. Wallace long-
ed :to be near her artist son, so they had
talien a pleasant suite of rooms, for the
summer, in the old imperial city.

Evening. was coming on, and indescrilr
able color of the sunset still flooded .all
the air with an almost tangible radiance.
Etta lay on x couch, with her hands
clasped tightly over her forehead, as if to
press the pain from her tlirobbing temples.
The door opened softly, and little Carrie
came in.

" Are you better. Miss Etta?'"
" Mama said she was afraid I should

tire you, but I wanted to tell you witch
about our ride. Oh, if you could only
have gone! First we drove to brother
Charley's studio, and lie said he wanted
us to go with him and see a beautiful
Madonna that one of his friends had
painted. "Mamma said she should like it
very much, so we went, anti, on the way,
Charley told us about this friend, what
wonderful' geniushe had, and such devo-
tion.- to his art, but still lie seemed so
lonely sometimes. By and by we were
there, and Charley introduced us. 3fr.
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eninly:—•• NoNV, 1 ICI All the loret•eUre .
V1)11 all. T Ituike a ;,,,lehla ,N ow never)tave ;my rune ,111. at'. Of Iit ttlygelf as a I)-..' craLre: awl may laytlueure 211(1 1110(lepth ll' a. I)intliD g on I
C11'1'1(111.1) l t I Piiiit-st 11ti,1,,,y'•1111(41
to 111111.

i\fr, V.-m.111 ,nftly nlon/10(1
Amen."

Warri.n. turned to Alfred. •• 1
are i“,l iirtinkiirdh. nor i 1 I ts-bibitTS
ni loY• I liavp always preaelall
wive to myrltildrt u, lint I have nevcr
liztal I eforo hint - a3, oee:e•imall

wino.. if partaken of in good:=,,eicity. enn
injote. 1 see, it 110W. 11' a -person
drink one gins*. In. can (Irbil; anotl,r,a,
yet anothor, and it is hard to, knew
wlt ,..re to draw tile, line. I thank f ,

itS,Oll, 1 will NhOW Clint
111101111.1111illeSS ar.:t mere boy., 31y eh:
(Irv!, iv follow lily example, and pith
to allstain totally fr%).in is

azo?'•
•• We will, Tal her,— v.a, the re,p00;,..'Phis plPdge was liever brolcpo aoy

the family. and 110,1,`r tliel Alfreil
have ean,e te. rezret I",SIAIVA-1 1.11
temptation to drink one gilts of win,
Ymrs tr-rward, whNi he Iva:- a p.1.0..pel
ms and worthy merchant, and street

sie Warren was his wife, they often,spot.
of the eonr,equenves which might. haA
followed, had lie ,Nr ivlded tutl n it One lnailtat ion; and trip-, to hopvel, as fin
rrineiphos lfl the miniis or iwr obmarvi
as her Im‘baud..,mla_her i•no
heart or iwr hoe'.

.T.EFFILTSOL'T 5S S TU./TNT Ni LOVZIL
Duri1y2,.....:\ It. Joh w Pot/Lie

th.,4 yeon, hr it.,u;tily
mouth, houw. Slbadvtl.ll. NVllcrt' tln
11.'4, Of OW 611111 y CO1011111(41 to
Thi. lit.

LIR' titan
tO l'l/1111,:111Y. to• cohlrivol to

ilt•arl;, in jet,. 1110 111111111f.r :)011)%,,
law stu(h.ats in his i„ttulios. plaved
clock in hi:, lied-rooio. and tt sooli as itt
vouhl 111.4/ 11.41:1,11 it., halltlS itt thy gra:. oi
tit smaini.r in. rose and 1:1.1III•
nunrtQ Lip lal,ors. In winter Jut 171'.t.

at tics. lii, 11011.1'
ill NllllllllOl., ill ltu l'AzlllttiT,
in lita tlil t.:it t Latlwcll, Li.
Z•ttlltllltS \\*VIP Vt•l'V littli• inteitrutptetl it:i
volopaa. Ife usually took a gallop nii
liorm,hark. (hiringthe tlay. and at twilight
waiho (I to the top of Aboiteelio. „Ail hum-
or t wo given to the society of his fatnilv.
and the favorite 'violin, c•ontyleted the list
of interruptions. and still left fourteen ur
fifteen hours fur study and reading.

W Jefferson. the lover succeeded
the selnH,lhoy in the due and time-honoree
order, as laid down the melancholy

Jacmie-i.- The only *record of this :draft.
islto be found in a series of letters ad-
dressed by Liut to his friend, John !'age,
conlllll'neing immediately after he left col-
lege, and extending. at internal,, through
the 1. wo succeeding years. These are to
be found at length in the Congressedition
of his wot ks, and also in his life by Prof.
Tucker. They pissess some interest, per-
haps. to relation to their snli,jeet matter.
lint must, as the earliest speeitnen: of
thew tmthor's eph.,tolary writing- INWelt
have been preserv/ 41. Though they dis-
play smile of 111,it easy command. of lan-
gnage—that --Mining teen"---fur which
he was afterwards so celebrated, they ex-
hibit no peculiar grace of style. or matur-
ity of thought_ Perhaps, however, these
would st'irreely 1 le expected ill tile careless,

Miusious 011boyish intimacy. it
causes a smile tosee the future statesman
" sighing Hite furnace'' in a first love:
concealing. after the approved CasWon of
(..ndent I,be name of :his iniiitrezimitler—awkivard Latin puns and 'Cretk

anagranis, by burying a secret which• the
world, of course, was supposed to have an
interest in discoveriagi delightedly 'de-
scribing happy (lances with his 7ielinda""
in the Appollo (that 'soot» the Italeigli
tavern where \ye shall soon find him act-
ing so different a part): vowing the cus-
tomary dispairing vow. that •• if Belinda
===3==2
be offerea to another;" Iwo! so 011 1.0 the,
clic' of the ehapter—in the Aviti-beaten
track of bony-di:l.le pre:,eript lon. Theoil-
jectof hia attachment, m,-,03 aAliss Rebecca
l3urwell, (railed Belimlo. as a liet name,

hy way of votteealment.'s whom tra,ii-
t ion speaks of :IS moon (list ine,-misped
114.11u ty than cleverness.

ilk: proposals seem to haVIbeen Ow-
geti with the comlition that he must toe
al)Sks111. t'vo foreif.yu
travel ber()re inarriage. Ire several
expresses this design, speoifyiutr

onand. hrauce. itaiy2El4:cpt.aw{
a return throw!' the not lent I;ritish

Wily lie gave this n 1 (hies tin ap-
w.ar. Whether f,u• this. or iweVathie hi.r
iq't:l•ll.llCVS lay inja different ilirertion,

r.0,1111,•M hut
imothey man in 17t;I.

,61r. .1(11 .1.1ti,,11 ,t.llVl.lllly. ltoWtsvvr.
nit Ilt-r a ravorile with the other sex. and
not utthold reAson.iih appearanee was
entt„nting. lli, Mee. though ant,'lll.ll%
W1:1 .10111 IW,llllitlll- l rautrcl With

benevolence and with the cheoi -

rot vivacity of a happy. hopeful spirit.
cttmplevion Iva, ruddy. and deli-

cately fair: his reddish. et testuut hair
luxuriant, and silken, 11 is full, de.ep-set
eye,;. the prevailing odor of which Was a
light hazel. tor necks id' hazel on a ground-
WI irk of gray_] were peculiarly expressive,
:1:1(1 mirrored, as the clear lake mirrors
the cloud, every motion \\ hick vas iyass,
lug through las mind. Ile stood six feet
two :Alla 11 [Mit ine hcs in
very slim at, this pt itod. his form was
erect ant,.nu •y, anti his hhwerviewt,s
played elasticity awt \ igt,r. llc was an ex-
pert musici:m.a linedzuwer.a dashing-rider'.
and there ‘vas no manlye.xercise in %%inch
ho ri mid ilia play hi.. pa tl. llis un
Wile nnin,aidlY Lnal.dni., lint ,nnidn and
cordial. His conversation alread pos-
sessed no inconsiderable share of that
cimim which. in after ears. was so much
extolled by friends. am I to y liich enemies
attributed so •c dm (Ivo au intim:nee in
molding the and the wa-,, eying t‘.
his political Tilt.l(• was a frak:-
110 S", Vin lie:4,W,, and rotdualityin its tom.
—a deep , with humanity—a con-
fidence in man. and ,1 lioPet 111-
nes-, in hisih•stlilt, tthirh irresistbly
upon the feeling:- not only of the oritimirx
hearer. hilt 01 tir,sr gra% e men. whos., Coln-
-1111111. with 1110 win Id hail perhaps led
them to form less glowing estimates of it,

such men as lIn•
the sagacious NVytho, the courtly unl sift-
ed Farijuier.

I. .1 effcr,on 's temperwas gentle. kind-
ly and forgiving. I i it naturally had
anything of that warmth which is the
usual c1,11(. 011111:11it e,f :11T1,1•1i1111S and sem-
pathie,:,ll:ll.llo.llt. :111(1 I L no doulit had. it
had been subjugated Ii habitual control.
Yet. under its even placidity. there Wei.
/hit Walltilltr thosr illai..;1110115 Of calm
self-reliance and courage which all hi-
st inctively recognize and respect. Tian,
is not an iiiMinice 11l record of his haling
been engag.ed iu a Pelson:11 rencont re. or
his liavitig suffered a personal indignity.
pos.:es:din: aceomplishinents.

~i4Ol the viers, 01 the young Virginia
g•olitry of the day, and a class of habits
which. if not themselves. were too
°then Its:lde the prelttiks, to them.
never gramidcd. To ohl the impOrlll-
-I leS to gall which were generally ar-
cumpe:ulicd kith betting.. he iteA er learned
to distinguish one card from-another; be
‘.‘as moderate its the enjoyments of the
tablet to strong 4,lri Mit,: he hail axer,,i,ni
which rarely Yielded to any circumstan-
ces-. his nunttli was nitpoplated by oath,
or t oliagcn: gliiini.thlte speaks of:enjoying.
-'the victory of tr favoritm hot sr.- and the
"death of he never pot 101 l oi:t,
horse in training to run—never ran 1,411.
single rare. :nal he very rarely j. tined
the pleasant excitement—lie knev. it to lA'
too pleasant for the aspiring student—of
the chase. With such qualities of mill.'
and eh:tract er. with the fa or Of
friends and relatives. and even if vi et—-
royalty, to urge him onward. Mr. delte•r-
son was nut a young luau to be lightly re-
garded br the young or old of cit her sex.

Ayr, son.

Field. the gentleman's Dame w—he
S.) tail and handsome., but with the sad-
lit•sl eyes I ever saw. -1s SOO7l ;IS 111' un-
covered the piettirean amnia and I both e:s-
pi:limed RA, once; liar. indeed, Mhs. .E;tta.
it was it perfect likeness of you. only the
expression %vas more lovely than anything
I can dc.scril#e—a.s.if unangel was bloking
out of your face. Mr. Field turned pale,
and said to mamma, Pardon me, madam
'hill understand that. thepieture reminds
you of some friend?' Then wawa taald
billl, and be asked a great many questions
about you, and listened so eagerly. Ma-
ma asked hint toeitll, and he thanked her
find said, 'I think Mrs. Wallace. 1 shall
lind in Mih:i :Stuart a very old friend.' I
should not be surprised if he were to come
this evening, though mamma told him you
were not quite well. Do you really think
that you know him. Miss Etta?" Then,
without waiting for a reply, she started•up, 'saying, "„There, I do believe that I
hear his voice now—shall I tell hint that
you will see him, Miss Etta'?"

" Yes, Carrie, if you please.'' Etta:s
voice trembhll„ but Conic slid not• stop to
thit ice it. moment more, ild Etta
heard the little girl'svoice in the passage.
"Liss Stuart is better, and will ai•e
Field. I will ten mamma."

The door opened. again.and Ralph field
came in. WWI a glad cry, Etta :,prang
forward. Ile took both her bawls in Ills.
and looked down into her face. Neither
spoke for a moment•. lan ber eyes answer-
ed the questions his Mal a~ke•11.

" Miss Etta?"
1:1,:t! ;tL ',lst!" 'lieu

wit It ber esstillrai.nl. hall it.
I have looked for you :teruss 'the eoutiueut

hZiye sought you everredsere. 1"-t)nr
tor was mislaid. 1 nel-er saw it out il six
11141111.6ago...

nil Cain- Tili•st M. Etta?
Marrirti. Nellie :MINNA

tliree yt.:ll'S ago. after a long (1):4:1;_111g-
-11#.11L )h. Ralph! that :; t.a-ri—-

i,l.• mistake!".
_intl. you, lined mt., Etta?"
Loved y011,11;0101? I loved tiivn

How, and :tlways!

There is little more to tell. Mr. and
Mrs.lph Firhl :Ira ahoiad. 11,. is
Nviuning nione and fame.:mil his paint ings
are sought ear.i2;erly. There is one of
them for xvizieli an extravagant stint has
more than ohee, bean ()tiered. will
never see ii. It is the 3/Zlllettntl--P,

A STB;M:7G. TEI!PTATIDIT
_A young loan, or rather a buy, for he

was not seventeen years ofage. rasa clerk
in one of the great mercantile houses in
New York. An orphan and poor. he must
rise, if he rose at all, by his own exertions.
Ills handsome, honest fare, and free cor-
dial manner, won for him the friendship
of all his fellow-laborers, and many were
the invitations he received to join them in
the cluh-room, in the theatre, and even hi
tlin.2oiti,room; - rrittliati t r)

pule teachings of a christimi mother to
withhold him from rushing headlong into
dissipation and vice‘and alt thepersuasion
of his comrades could not inquee him to I
join them in scenes like this. lie feared
the consequences.

(me evening- ium- of his felhor-clerks_
George Nt'arrem the most high-toned and
moral among them. invited Alfred to go,
home with him to supper and ma.t .c the
acquaintance of his family. The hoy
glaitly assented, for he spent nun lonely
evenings_ with only his honks and his
thoughts for company.

lie found his friend's family very social
and entertaining. Mrs. Warren, the
mother, was a pleasant, winning. I might
almost say. fascinating woman: one Of
the kind whose every little speech seems
ofconsequence, and whose every actprais-
worthy. Mr. Warren was a cheery social
gentleman. fond of telling stories, and
amusing young people. nd George's
sister. Jessie—how shall I diseribe her?
A girl about Alfred's own age, a half-
habllful half,::ancy. dimple-faced. rosy-
clerked maiden sparkling with Wit
and pleasantry. and pretty Plmongh for
any Yining Mall to fall in lore with at first
sight.

This was Warren's family, and it
a:: no wonder that Alfred was eharmed

with them. They welle not wealthy peo-
ple. but were in easy eireninstanee,t. and
1.11 a promising rode to fortune. Alfred
very soon felt as well arquainted with
them all as if he had known them for
teals. The supper was delirious, especi-
ally to a boy whose f,alary could afford
hint may (Ito

After supperwinl, washroundut in. Mrs.
'Warren poured it out Iterelf, mei with a
wunuirrz, smile passed a glass of t tie epark-
lin:: liquid to the 2:llest. .k lrred took it
with I,ome I sits thou. but tIS i not raise it
to his lips. E;w11 of the funnily held
claw: waiting. to pledze their visitor,
Butt Alfred feared to drink. Ile sat the
goblet on the table. a Idle a horn in ,_-I,luslt
of erspread his face.

What! do not drink asked
Warren. in lierpleasaffl

I have been tainclit nut to drink it
said Alfred.

" You have had good teaching. 1. doubt
not.•' Said the lady, —and I honor ton
for respecting it; but I think it makes *t

difference where and in what colnioally
you take it. I should not be willing for
i h•orge to go Into bar room company with
dissipated young men, and call for wine.
lout at home, in the family circle, it is dif-
ferent. A moderate use of wine never
hurts any one. It is only when carried to
excess that it is injurious, You had bet-
ter drink yours. do little as that will
never hurt.

.Jessie was sitting by Alfred. She took
up the glass he had set on the table and
gave it to him with a charming smile.

Again he took the goblet in his hand.
The glowing wine was tempting, but the
faces around him were more tempting
still. Ile raised it towards his lips. Rut
at that moment there rose up before him
a pale sweet face, with pleading c)es—-
the face of his ioth,,r in hearer. Tire
boy laid down the glass with a litho hand.
and with firm tone said:

" I can not drink it. It was my moth-
er's dying request. that I should never
taste of wine, and if I disrooni•ol it now
fear greater 1 enn ot adonis will dlow. Veil
must pardon inv seeming oliscourtesy, but
I can not th-juk.'it.

A silence fell moon the little circle. i
one spoke for several minutes. Then Mrs.
Warren said, in a voice ehol:ed with emo-
tion: " Forgive ate, myboy. f‘or tempting: 1you to violate your conscience. Would
that all youngmen would show as high e
sense of duty.

Every one of the family put down their
wipe untasted,

•• The boy is right." said Mr. Warren.
"Prinking wine leads to deeper potations.
We have done wrong in setting such all
example before our children. [detestlien,''
he called to the servant. `• take away this
demister.

A_ml, as the table •WaS- cleared of the
wine and glasses, Mr:Warren said, so)-

DRAGS

A. MEYERS
.

Druggist and Apothecary,
ODD FELLOWS' II ALL

Invites atteution to a few hpeeiratie:: now in
stoeic:

PRIME NEW CANARY 'EED

OLD PAL.ILSOAP INB.

PILA'I'X'S 13ED BUG, ICILLEII{, (sure thlng and
liartulewi to persons,)

30113E'S NF.NV AND IMPIIOVED }LAT KIL-
LER, (the brat thing we have yet

SPLENDID LOT OF CHAMOM SKINS

13:1.1.11 TOWELS, SPONGES AND GLOVES

CORK.W OOP FOR SaUEMAKERS

COAIISE A>.7l) FINE PEPPEII, ground in the
DM

pi;RE SPICES AND CREAM T. KTALL
Together with ouf usual huge stock of Ditynq

IntaiiCiNSi, and Intrunism Sn:cont f.:s which
are entirely 12.4,1•311. purchases.

PitystcnANi's PnEscutPrioN ,and FA:el-LI RE-
Clefprepared by night or day with acvorney,

itenienther the

FA MIL,] :.4T()Et.E,
,01t.4'69-tfw I 0,1,1 Fellows' Vali

e j.B. KEV[NSKI,
7m.k1.1.11t

PIANOS, ORGANS, 2,IEboDEONS,
AND MUSICAL INsTR.U2,IENTS

GENERALLY.
large assort molt of Violin., Flat es, C Ilitors,

Banjo,,, Talnburinos. _l,ecomnsun., Sian-
monioa.s, ontl nlnNical lonrchantlise al %cap, on

SI-IRIET MUSIC.
A_ large stock on heed, and ennstan tl - re • •" •

alltlie latest test pnbi le 4 lionsas moonsi•4st;ectl.' in'

A/M.l, /look, will be by Mull
freO OfSkOsilOw., Whet' the price is 1,4111-

DACALCONANI.‘,
Or the Art of transferrinv Con he
transferred on any object.

f wont.' call special attention of I Co.ielt-
ztialters to toy btOel: OrDae,koman

r; F.NT FOR

STEINWAY stil ,S PIANOS, 190 suE
NEED/1.k31

ORGA.NS ANDME:f,(llllaiNs.

Role Agent for ::toll's llarival.• I I'f
FORTE ANDFUI:NITURE Po E.1,11.

Call and t•%ainin, my MOVI:

NO. 3 .NORTII PRINCE
I-INCASIIV,P.

IMEOMMI

CIOOPER ,v; ('O\ARI),

S. E, cor. 9111 & Market Sts .

PHI I,ADEI.I-9:11 A.
!raring rebuilt their ,tore, Will open aboutOctober Ist. win: an elegant stock, to Nl'Lich

they Invite an exit
Upward); or sevenlven years .11 set •Vr busi-

ness at their to ,'sent leention, ene hies them to
judge of the 'wants or their patrons, to buy at
'the lowest price:. and Gesell at the smallest mar-
gin of profit. Full lines of
BLACK SILKS,

DRESS STUFFS.
SILK VELVETS,

CLOAKS, SHAVVI:4.
'HOSIERY,

HANDKERCHIEFS.
COLLAus, CUFFS,

%VII TYE GOODS,
11E.AiiiKETS, QUILLS,

MUSLINS, LINENS,
CASSDIERES, CLOVIS,

CLOAKINGS,
VELVETEENS, site.,

COOPER A CONARD,
S. E. er.r. 'Ninth At Market Sls.,

oet.2-'69.1Y-1-2-3P3 Philadelphia.

K MAY & ERWIN, B
E Locust St., Columbia, Pa.

DEALERS IN
Agents lir Sheet

t for al 1 g Mlue.alitneotts and 0 NI ug 1c
New York, &BLANK le ..fall kinds,
Philadelphia. 'GPaor omi. 111/4 1) rn C and

I,
and Lancaster , half Diane copies.
'Dallies and Weeg.. 111311 Initial C.' aslco ts,

I 11.N. New prdi-.7. .ILL vb low, fr.l in 101 cation. recelv- 'a KINDS li cents, 17, cents

led as gf,on irk OF STATI ON 1..: ItS. ailand up-

' UN I.sued. IitirSCHOUL DItax- kV wards.

RTORS AND TEA CH H11:5 SHr.^r L i E D AT WHOMSA.4.OIO I,

1 ICRATES. DON'T Formorni.F.:pLAcE,

li Kim-No. 101 LOCUST ST.,. COLUMBIA. , Pa.
t. nol 20,,09-1y

scizooL,

ME


